
Comment for planning application 19/01047/OUT
Application Number 19/01047/OUT

Location Land North East Of Oxford Road West Of Oxford Canal And East Of Bankside Banbury

Proposal Outline planning application for a residential development of up to 825 dwellings; green
infrastructure including formal (playing fields with changing rooms, allotments) and informal
open space; landscaping and associated infrastructure including a balancing pond; on land
off the A4260, with access off the existing Longford Park access off the A4260 (Oxford
Road), and a new access off the A4260 (Banbury Road). All matters of detail reserved, save
for access.

Case Officer Samantha Taylor  
 

Organisation
Name Linda Feeley

Address 30 Round Close Road,Adderbury,Banbury,OX17 3EP

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments Im objecting, because, we have enough of these, red brick houses, they are not thinking of
the environment, with covid 19there has been enough deaths, and maybe we need to think
more of faculties we lack. "No great bus service" has not been put in place, to cope with
extra traffic. To encourage more cars off the road. Were Having problems with backlog of
ques. increase in crime in these areas, and villages like ours, fast cars, no consideration, for
over flow. Your not building for the increasement of cars, parking could be provided under
the houses. What they have done so far in Longford park is quite frankly horrid. They have
not built them with any great care. sardines, in cans, it reminds me of. what about birds,
water foul, dog parks, peaceful sitting areas. Beautiful parks like Oxford, that's whats
needed. Work to live pods. Workshops, to encourage small start up traders, affordable work
units. blimey its got so noisy in the village. Electric solar buses, less pollution, were so
behind in other towns. Drains keep getting blocked, and no, real walk ways, and for cyclists,
its just not safe.!! Gullies need clearing out, to allow water to drain away, as they should.
Put these things in place otherwise your creating more chaos.
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